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N EACH ISSUE of Oregon
Wildlife, we attempt to offer

abalance ofarticles. Depending on the time ofyear, most
issues include articles on
hunting, fishing, fish and
wildlife research, nongame wildlife,
children's activities and species profiles. This diverse menu ofarticles is
offered because ofthe varied interests ofthe Oregonians we serve,
and the incredible abundance and
diversity offish and wildlife resources in our state.
We recognize that many ofour constituents that look down the scope ofa rifle barrel
or aim with abow site in the fall and winter
months also trek to places like Ladd Marsh
WildlifeArea to viewwetland birds during the
spring migration. People that wet a line for trophytrout in Cascade Mountain lakes or spring
Chinook in the Columbia River build birdhouses and plant butterfly gardens in their back-

yards. Oregonians that hunt in duck blinds or
participate in reducing crop damage in the

Willamette Valleybyhunting in the Northwest permit goose zone take their kids crawdaddin' in cold, clear streams each summer.
The diversity ofour audience and the
breadth ofthe mission ofthe Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife - to protect and
enhance Oregon's fish and wildlife and their
habitats for use and enjoyment by present and
future generations - requires balance in agency programs.
One ofthe goals ofthis magazine is to provide interesting information in a colorful,
easy-to-read format to expand readers' interests in many kinds ofwildlife, strengthening
the overall number ofindividuals willing to
work together and speak with one voice to
ensure the health and future of Oregon's fish
and wildlife.
Tfyour enthusiasm for fish and wildlife is
currentlylimited to harvest-oriented activities,
we encourage you to read about pikas and exotic starlings in this issue. Ifyour interest is currentlylimitedto nongame species, take afew
moments to peruse the article on Ladd Marsh
Wildlife Area, a great example ofhunting and
wildlife viewing enthusiasts coming together
for the benefit ofboth groups and many kinds
ofwetland-associated wildlife species.
But more than anything, sit back and enjoy
Oregon Wildlife magazine and the fascinating
window to Oregon's outdoors that makes living in Oregon a sheer delight.
l
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track and monitor Chinook salmon, and the information they're gathering is rather surprising.
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There are some strange things
happening in afew Oregon
rivers and it's a good thing.
Researchers havefound a new
way to track and monitor Chinook salmon, and the information they're gathering is
rather surprising. So what is
this new technique? Tune in
andfind out.
...

HIGH TECH
byKATHY SHINN,

ODFWNOrthwestRegion

ON

SINCE LAST Jully, fall Chinook salmon anglers on the north coast's

Nehalem River have encountered fish with a small graytag on
the dorsal fin or a radio transmitter inside. These tags and transmitters are part ofa multi-year research effortbythe Oregon
Department ofFish andWikllife (oDFw) to meetthe state's obligalion to the international Pacific Salmon Treaty (p sT).

T : Shari Pool records length,
sex andfin-clip info rmationfor
thefall Chinook research study.
LE F

A BOyE:

Fieldproject leader.Jody

White downloads coded information

onfall Chinookfittedwith radio
transmitters thatpassed by afixed
tracking station.

Duringthe oceanlife ofOregon's coastal fall
Chinook, most will migrate north and be harvested in commercial and sport fisheries goyerned bythe PST. The treaty, revised in 1999, is
negotiatedbetween the United States and Canada to set ocean harvest levels for commercial
fisheries. Major Oregon contributors to this
fishery include stocks that spawn in Oregon
fromthe Elk River northto the Columbia River.
The originaltreaty, signed in 1985, regulated
harvest under a more general quota-based systemwith designatedharvest ceilings that did not
respond to annual changes in stock size. The
1999 agreementwas modifiedto require that harvest levels be set to more accurately reflect the
annual fluctuations in fall Chinook numbers.
This required some changes to previous management strategies and a need to determine more
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AB OVE:

Researchers set a net across

the lowerNehalem River to capture

and tagfall Chinook headed
upstream. Tags are recovered later
from anglers orfrom spawned-out
carcasses on spawning grounds.
RIGHT: Biologists usea "cradle"
suspended in water to hold afish
captured in the lower river. After
collecting study data, each fish
receives a uniquely numbered tag.
A small percentage arefitted with

radio fransmitters.

reliable monitoring methods through research.

JodyWhite is ODFW 'S fieldproject leader
overseeing the fall Chinook research and monitoring study on Oregon's coast. The Pacific
Salmon Commission manages the harvest of
wild Chinook stocks from Oregon to southeastem Alaska under the treaty and provides funding for the study. "Stock sizes varyfrom year
to year due to climate, the strength ofthe run
and regional effects such as habitat alterations
and floods,"White explained. "Our monitoring
program under the previous treaty didn't supply adequate information on yearly fluctuations "We learned a lot in the lastfield
to set appropriate harvest levels or to provide
sea$on,
this year we'd like to
post-season measures ofmanagement success.
capture least 500fish."
The 1999 treaty recognizes that both are needed to ensure diverse and sustainable wild populations and to protect any stocks identified as
-Jody White
depressed stocks," he said. "In the study, we're
FIELD PROJECT LEADER
testing some expanded and modified mothtoring designs to determine what methods are most
accurate and reliable."
To measure success, the "Chinook Chapter"
of the treaty requires Canadian and U.S. fisheries managers to establish escapement goals for
stocks under their management. Escapement
is the number of Chinook that are not caught in

and
at
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the fisherythat migrate to spawning grounds
in their natal streams. Escapement and harvest
rates must be compared to established goals to
adjust harvest rates up or down to better reflect
the actual annual abundance offish stocks.
Among Oregon's 19 identified coastal Chinook stocks, indicator stocks were selected to
represent larger stock groupings called aggregates. The North Oregon Coast (No c) aggregate and Mid-Oregon Coast (Moc) aggregate
represent stocks based on similar geography,
habitat, genetics and life history characteristics.
The NO C includes rivers from the Necanicum
near Seaside south to the Siuslaw. Within this
area, ODFW selected the Nehalem, Siletz and
Siuslaw rivers as indicator stocks for the study.
The MO C aggregate stretches from the Umpqua
River south to the Elk River near Port Orford.
Study streams in this area include the Umpqua
and Coquille.
According to the treaty revisions, trigger
mechanisms to adjust harvest rates within i ST
governed fisheries are activated ifa stock is dassifled as "depressed." This designation is given
if the escapement goals for two or more indicator stocks within the NOC or MOC aggregates
are not met for two consecutive years. Harvest

rates would then be reduced to afford greater
protection to depressed stocks.
"There are several field components to the
study," statedWhite. "The most important is
the live capture, tagging and recapture of fish
to determine more accurate population levels.
We're also usingradiotelemetryto trackfish, and
are increasing our efforts to collect harvest iMormation from anglers. In addition, we're conducting spawning surveys over more stream miles
and testing several survey designs' he said.

Capture, Tagging and Recapture
Onthe Nehalem, live capture and tagging take
place in selected locations ofthe lower river as
fish head into the mainstem and the North Fork
Nehalem on theirjourney upstream to spawning areas. The capturelocations are slightly
upstream in freshwater areas for an important
reason - to minimize harm to the fish. No
handJing occurs in areas where fish are transitioning from saltwater to freshwater, a more viiinerable stage where handling could cause injury.
Two-person tagging crews work five days
each week from the start ofthe run in May
to the end ofthe run in December. One crew
works the North Fork and a second crew covers

NehalemBay anglers
providefish checker Shari Pool with
information about their catch at the
Wheelerboatramp. ABOVE RIGHT:
The Nehalem Rivert 120 miles empty intoNehalemBay on Oregon's
north coast. The bay and river provide apopularsportfisheryfrom
July through December.
ABOVE LEFT:
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"I really li/ce knowing what's

going on in the river beside my
house and sharing that with other
watershed council members."
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ABOVE: Afall Chinookfemale rests

in shallow waters in a spawning
area on the upperl'Tehalem. AB OVE
RI OHT: A spawning survey crew
scans Rock Creek, an upperNehalem
tributary, for spawningfall Chinook, redds, orspawned-outfish
carcasses to record 'escapement" the number offish that migrate to
spawning areas.

the mainstem Nehalem. Crews begin their
eight-hour workday a few hours before sunset
andwork into the night to have better capture
success - it's harder for fish to see the seine or
entanglement nets after dark, so capture rates
are higher. The timing also avoids interfering
with anglers on the river.
Alocal landowner has given permission for
the mainstem crew to cross a pasture to reach
a spot to launch their boat -but first they must
pass the wary-eyed bull that questions their
presence in his pasture. After launching the
boat, the two head downstream to the capture
area where White and Phil Blanton set the net
across the river and wait for fish to encounter
the net as the evening darkens.
After awhile, the river's calm surface is broken by the presence offish, revealed by the net's
subtle movement. Working quickly and deftly
to remove the Chinook from the net unharmed,
White and Blanton place the fish in a cradle
suspended in a tote ofwater. They record each
fish's length and sex, collect scale samples to
determine age and remove a piece offin. The
latter provides genetic information for a DNA
database being developed by ODFW to differentiate between coastal Chinook stocks. Next,

they attach a unique numbered graytagto the
left side ofthe dorsal fin before returning it
to the river. Fish checkers and surveyors will
later recover the tags upriver in the recreational
fishery or in spawning ground surveys from
lateAugust to November.
Radio Telemetry

Acaptured Chinookreceive a numbered tag, but every seventh fish is
fitted with a small radio transmitter
placed in the fish's gullet. Each transmitter
emits a unique code every six seconds. Fish
with transmitters are located by mobile tracking units andthree fixedtracking stations
located along the river. Receivers pick up each
transmitter's unique code, enabling researchers to collect valuable information about the
different races offish returning to the river,
the amount oftime fish reside in the river and
their final migratory route.
As a fish passes a tracking station, its code
is identified and logged onto the receiver for
later retrieval. "We found it took Chinook, on
average, 124 days to move from tidewater to
a receiver at river mile 35 on Humbug Creek
on the mainstem Nehalem," notedWhite. "Last
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year we learned a tagged Chinook moved
upstream through low-water and high temperatures duringAugust, somewhat surprising
since fish normally require higher flows and
cooler temperatures."
Another tracking station is located near
Nehalem Watershed Coordinator Maggie Peyton's house near Vernonia. When White checks
the transmitters, he shares the information
with Peyton, who is involved in numerous
watershed assessment and enhancement activities along the river. "It's pretty cool to know
how many fish have traveled by," said Peyton. "I
really like knowing what's going on in the river
beside my house and sharing that with other
watershed council members."
Creel Surveys
Creel surveyors collectharvest informa-

tion from anglers in Nehalem Bay's
popular fishery and along the river
from earlyJulyto September. Survey information is used to estimate the total number
of Chinookharvested. Since 1998, estimates
were based on a voluntary harvest card system
for anglers willing to provide the feedback.
The study's more extensive surveys are provid-

VolE,e57

ing more complete information.
In the bay where most fall Chinook are
harvested, Shari Pool cheerfully greets anglers
bringing in their catch at the boat ramp in
Wheeler, one oftwo ramps she monitors in the
bay. Most are happyto allowher to collect scale
samples and record information on length, sex,
the number and type offin clips. Results from
creel surveys in 2000 produced an estimated
angler harvest of 3,000 Chinook compared to
2,000 in 1999 and 1,960 in 1998.

Spawning Surveys
Surveyors conduct extensive spawning
surveys both on foot and byboat in predesignated reaches, randomly selected
from the entire basin - from the mainstem
to the upper river and tributaries aroundVernonia. Crews begin work in late August and
continue until fish are no longer observed, usuallyin December.
The survey component is designed to collect data and evaluate multiple survey methods to determine which method produces the
most reliable estimates ofspawner escapement for the basin. After analysis, the most
appropriate methods will then be applied to

Number 2

ABOVE: Researchproject leader
Jody White adjusts the antennafor
one ofthreefixed tracking stations.
Small radio transmitters, placed in
every seventhfish captured at the
rivers mouth, reveal valuable info rmation on timing and migratory
routes.
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Afall Chinoolcfemale rests
in shallow waters in a spawning
area on the upperNehalem.
ABOVE:

other coastal basins with similar characteristics. Although standard spawning surveys
were conducted on foot for over 50 years on the
Nehalem, standard survey results are limited
in scope and provide insufficient information
and application to current management needs
under the 1999 treaty.
On the ground, a spawning survey crew
makes their way upstream along the banks
ofRock Creek, an upper tributary near Vernonia. Surveyor Bynum Way scans the stream for
spawning fish as October's early morning mist
evaporates into sunny skies. In this stretch
near the top ofthe watershed, the stream runs
fairly calm and shallow, making it easy to
spot dorsal fins ofspawning Chinook rising
several inches above the water's surface. Rushing males attempt to outcompete each other
for proximityto the females as spawning activity picks up. Quiet and then suddenly frenzied,
several males charge toward a female as she
fans the gravel with her body and tail to
create a redd or nest. Way notes the number of
spawners and redds in this reach of the river
on survey forms before moving upstream.
In the next stretch, Way records the number
of spawners, then retrieves a carcass from a

spawned out fish and carries it from where
the river pressed it against mid-current rocks
to the bank. He records the sex, measures the
length and collects four scales from each side
of the fish. Another carcass carries a numbered
gray tag, attached by the tagging crew in the
lower river.
Year

2000

Results
When askedto reflect on the fall Chi-

nook projectto date, Jody White
relates that the first two years were
spent working out details and techniques. The
2000 field season testedthose techniques.
"On the mainstem Nehalem, we netted and
tagged a total of336 Chinook and recovered
511 carcasses on spawning grounds, including
24 tagged fish," White related. "Through our
statistical model, this gave us a mainstem
Nehalem population estimate of approximately
9,000 Chinook Our work on the North Fork
gave us apopulation estimate of600 fish."
How do these results measure up? "In
researcher's terms, the uncertainty around the
population estimates is fairly large," explained
White. "To obtain a more precise estimate, we
need to increase the number oftagged fish we

OREGON
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recover in 2001. We learned a lot in the last
field season, and this year we'd like to capture
at least 500 fish. Last year we placed radio
transmitters in 62 fish - our goal this year is at
least 100 fish."
The fall Chinook studywill provide information required under the treaty and answer
other questions, as well. "While the predominant Chinook run in the Nehalem seems to be
a fall one, the extended duration ofthe run
raises the question ofwhether several genetically distinct races are present in the basin,"
remarked White. For this reason, scale and tissue samples from Chinook in the Nehalem and
other rivers are archived for future deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) analysis and study.
Fieldwork resumed earlier in May this year
as Chinook again sought out their home rivers.
"We'll continue working on the Nehalem and
the other four coastal indicator streams and
expand efforts as we go," said White. "More
precise and accurate assessments of actual
stock size will benefit Chinook and help us better manage our wild fish populations."
Anglers and Oregonians interested in
restoring Pacific Northwest salmon ultimately
benefit from these high-tech studies. Eu

ABOVE AND LEFT: Scale $amples

are collectedfrom spawned-out
fish carcasses to provide age information as part of the research
effort. Bynum Way, a local resident employed on the spawning
survey crew, carri es a spawnedout carcass to the stream's edge to
collect study data. ODFW employs
local residents when possiblefor
the multi-year study.
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In the Northwest, baseball and

picnics aren't the only rites of
summer. There are more than a
few hearty souls that will brave
the coldest waters to retrieve
what amounts to no more than
a tasty snack. Rut you'd better
be careful where you grab this
meal, because it just might
grab you back.
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of'crawdad' probably also say 'creek' with all of
the 'eeee's pronounced, instead ofthe colloquial
and much friendlier 'crick.' But enough about
linguistics - back to definitions.
A regular person's definition of crawdaddin' would be "catchin' and eatin' crawdads
and havin' fun dom' it." This would have the
addedbenefit ofsetting records of contractions per sentence, but enough about grammar, too. Let's get back to crawdaddin', or
'daddin for short.
For good, old-fashioned, splash in the water
farnilyfun, there is absolutely nothing to cornpare with 'daddiui Allbutthe smallest children
can participate, andthey don't have to catch
anyto have the time oftheir lives.
Long prized as bait for bass, steelhead and
bluebacks, crawdads are found in almost all
freshwater streams and lakes in Oregon. They
are easily attracted to bait and are caught in
by PAT W R AY, oDFwNorthwestRegion
traps that are smaller versions ofthose used for
mystical
crabs. Chasing and capturing the little critters
itself
has
an
almost
word
UMM ER. The
two-thirds ofthe fun. The other third is eatis
connotation. The very thought of summer makes
ing them.
school children's eyes glass over and wraps their
The equipment necessaryfor 'daddin' is
thoughts in a pleasant haze ofdaydreams. And
simple and inexpensive. A hand net is nice
to have; a trout net with small mesh is perthey're not even as happy as their teachers.
fect. The small mesh is critical because crawSummer is a time for family outings, a time to
dads can make themselves very small and slip
put the television in storage, to forget about established bedthrough the mesh and back into the water
times, to hide electronic games and other electronic pablum,
quicker than you can splash and curse, at
least quicker than you can curse well.
over
the
cell
phone.
a time to back your car
Next, the 'dadder needs abucket. Any old
Summer is a time to go fishing, hiking,
bucket will do as long as it holds water. Crawcamping, sleep out in the backyard and watch
dads caught in the net can be removed and
for shooting stars. It's a time for any outdoor
placed in the bucketwith some fresh stream
activity you can conceive, and one ofthe most
water and kept alive. Like all fish and shellfish,
enjoyable for adults and kids ofalmost any
crawdads should be kept alive or on ice until
crawdaddin
age. . .is
they are cooked.
Ifcrawdaddin' was defined by a scientist, it
It is often easier to tie a gunnysack or launwould be described as "the pursuit, capture and
to yourbelt and put the crawdads in
recreational
and
drybag
ofcrayfish
for
consumption
while
you are in the stream. You can
why
scientists
there
that's
purposes."
And
epicurean
them
to your bucket duringyour trips
transfer
crawdaddin'.
to
define
are not allowed
can obtain oxygen from the
Crawdads
word
crayfish,
to
shore.
the
thing,
they
use
For one
long
as their gills are kept moist.
as
rolls
off
the
atmosphere
but
technically
correct
which is
in
the sack for quite awhile if
can
survive
of
They
rolls
out
the
back
a
tongue like a cinderbiock
immersed.
instead
it
is
occasionally
say
'crayfish'
People
who
pickup truck.
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EXOTIC CRAYFISH
Oregon hosts three native

subspecies of crayfish, but
it now appears that at least
two exotic subspecies have made
theirway into ourwaters, as well.
The red swamp crayfish has been
found nearthe Fern Ridge Reservoir west of Eugene and in Jose-
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phine County's Selmac Lake. The
red swamp crayfish ¡s a native of
the southern states, where it is the
foundation of Louisiana's famed
crayfish harvest.
The Ozark crayfish is established in the Rogue Basin and was
recentlyfound in Galesville Reservoir, as well. Galesville Reservoir
is located on Cow Creek, a tributary ofthe South Umpqua River.
At this point, scientists are concerned primarilywith the potential
impact on native species as the
intruders competeforfood and
shelter, but infestations of exotic
crayfish can have devastating
ecological consequences.
One subspecies, the rusty
crayfish, has caused extensive
damage in northern Wisconsin
and upper Michigan where it has
reached population densities of up
20 adults per square meter. At
those levels, it has exterminated
native crayfish in more than 100
lakes and streams, and has
caused extensive damage to
aquatic vegetation. Even people
have had to change their habits;
swimmers now stay out of the
water where the aggressive rusty
crayfish has become numerous.

Splashing around in a cool stream
on a hot day isgoodfun even
without crawdads. "Igot one now
what?'
...

...

You'll probablywant to wear old tennis
shoes, waterproofsandals or some other foot
covering. Rocky streambeds are often sharp
and almost always s1ippery

Lifejackets are a good idea for kids. Even
though rivers and streams are low during summer, small children can easily slip and fall into
water over their heads.
The last critical requirement is a crawdad
prodder. This can be any sticklong enough to
reach the bottom ofthe stream and get the
crawdad's attention.
Oregon fishing regulations do not require
a fishing license for the collection of crawdads
(which are described as crayfish in that publication to keep the scientists happy). The daily
limit for recreational purposes is 50 per person
per day. The season is open year round and
crawdads can be caught anytime day or night.
Although catch records indicate that there
are greater numbers ofcrawdads available in
the sloughs and ponds associated with large,
slow-moving rivers, that environment does not
lend itseifto the chase and capture that is so
appealing to the younger members ofa family.
There are very productive crawdad waters
throughout the state. The ideal spot is relatively
shallow, with flowing water in the center of the
stream, but with still waters along the banks.
There should be plenty ofrocks in the stream
for crawdads to hide under, and a few deep
holes nearby. Because crawdads are considered
delicacies bypredators ofthe finned, furred
and feathered varieties, they are only occasionallyfound sitting around in the open. They are
much more likely to be found under rocks, logs,
trees and in cracks and crevasses in rock walls.
Under normal circumstances, you can
probably expect to find the biggest crawdads
in the best, hardest to reach locations, like crevasses in rock walls. Smaller versions can be
found under rocks and logs, following the general rule that the smaller the shelter, the smaller the crawdad.
Once alikelylooking area is found, shifting
or overturning rocks will often send the crawdads into the open water. Then the trick is
to placethe netjustbehindthe crawdad and
bring the stick or prodder slowly in toward his
face from the front. This tactic makes use of
the proven crawdad tendency to scoot rapidly
rearward from danger. Ifthe net is properly
placed, the unsuspecting crawdad will scoot
directly into the net, so that it can be removed
and placed in the bucket or bag.
Ifyou find the crawdad in fast moving
water, you'll need to place the net downstream
ofits position, regardless ofthe way it is facing.
Crawdads will always use the current to hasten
its departure from a threatening situation.
The prudent 'dadder will grasp the crawdad
directlybehind the head so that its searching
claws cannot reach his hand. It's a good idea to

spend a fewminutes teaching this technique to
kids before they go out on their own, although
the crawdads are always happyto conduct their
own clinic.
In the crawdadder's vernacular (which is
not yet widelypopular), people who use hand
nets to capture the little crustaceans are called
"dip 'dadders." Those who put bait out to attract
crawdads from their hiding places are "diddle
'dadders" and people who dive into deep holes
to collect crawdads are referred to as "deep
water 'dadders."
Deep-water 'daddin' requires a dedication
to the cause that transcends such piddling matters as the 35 degree snowmelt that contributes
to many Oregon rivers and streams. In that
way, deep-water daddin' is abt like going to
church. It continually reminds you that the
mind is willingbut the flesh is weak.
Some ofthe crawdads you catch will have
a soft, whitish shell. This is a result of periodic
molting or growth stage. It occurs when the
hard outer shell is removed and then replaced
by alarger soft shell from within. The new
shell hardens in a short time, but during that
period the animal is particularly vulnerable.
Crawdads may molt several times in a year,
and different crawdads molt at different times.
Although some 'dadders consider it bad form
to collect molting crawdads, the meat isjust as
tasty as thatfrom one with a hard shell.
Besides being wonderful familyfun, crawdads in Oregon are prettybig business. Oregon
Department ofFish and Wildlife records show
that commercial fishermen harvested 98,323
pounds in 2000. The majority ofthese were
trapped in sloughs and estuaries ofthe Wifiamette and Columbia rivers. Most ofthat catch
went to restaurateurs or for use as dissection
samples in science classes.
The commercial crawdad harvest in Oregon is not likely to supplant the 45 to 60
million pounds ofcrawdads harvested annually in Louisiana, but it's not for lack of trying.
For awhile back in the 1960s, it began to
look as though the Oregon crawdad business
was going to expand rapidly. European crayfish
were decimated by a fungal disease, and a
solid market seemedjust aroundthe corner as
the Europeans attempted to re-establish their
crayfish populations with brood stock shipped
fromthe Pacific Northwest.
They soon found that crawdads from the
Pacific Northwest were less marketable on a
commercial basis than the red swamp crayfish
that is so profitable in Louisiana. Red swamp
crayfish are commercially grown iii ponds
where they dig burrows and hide while their
shells are soft. Our native species do not burrow. As a result, they are more vulnerable duringthe molt when their hungrybrethren will
quickly attack and eat them. This cannibalistic
tendency has an unhappy effect on profits and

Crayfish are crustaceans, a

group of animals who have

their skeletons on the outside oftheir bodies, in the same

manneras crabs and shrimp. This
external skeleton, or exoskeleton,
consists of many segments or
plates connected by flexible tissue.
The large, rigid, bullet-shaped

shell covering the animals front

half is called the carapace. lt is a
shield for the brain, gills, digestive
system and reproductive organs of

the crayfish. The 'head' end of
the carapace is tipped with two
long sensory antennae. The eyes,

located behind the antennae, are
mounted on movable stalks that
allow a broad field of vision without

helps to ensure that the commercial crawdad
industry in Oregon stays relatively small scale.
This is just fine to the thousands of families
that head for Oregon's streams and rivers each
spring and summer in pursuit of crawdads.
In the interest of comfort and safety, please
remember the following fundamental laws of
nature:
LAW NO. 1: Small children will always
gravitate toward the deepest water. Consider
making life vests a requirement for small kids,
no matter how well they swim in a pool setting.
LAW NO 2 The temperature ofthe water
varies inverselywith the depth relative to your
body. That is, when wading, water up to your
knees is at least 10 degrees colderthan the shallower water that only comes up to your ankles.
Unfortunately, it is at least 10 degrees warmer
than water that reaches up to that point best
described as the confluence ofyour anatomy.
Have warm clothes available or, in an established
campsite, you might considerbuilding afire to
help people warm up. Payparticular attention to
fire regulations and take no chances.
LAW N O 3 The slipperiest rock on the nver will be the one that you try to reach. Make
sure everyone in your party tests each foothold
before shifting their weight.
If everyone stays safe, it will soon be time
to convert your claw-snapping catch into a delicious, high-protein meal. There are as many
recipes for crawdads as there are 'dadders.
Here are two simple but good tasting ones.
:

.

.

:

Boiled Crawdads
Live crawdads
4 quarts of water
2 tablespoons pickling spice
2 teaspoons salt
1/2 cup vinegar
Bring water, seasonings and vinegar to a rapid
boil. Put crawdads in. Return water to a boil
and cook for 10 minutes. Strain and remove
crawdads. Remove abdominal meat and meat
from large claws. Serve with melted butter or
cocktail sauce.
Fried Crawdad Tails
2 cups large crawdad tails, peeled
i

cup

oil

i cup yellow corn meal
1,/2

cup flour

2 teaspoons
:i

salt
teaspoon ground black pepper
teaspoon cayenne

Wash tails. Drain. Preheat oil to 375 degrees
in frying pan. In a shallow dish, combine
other ingredients. Roll crawdad tails in mixture until coated. Fry tails two-thirds cup at
a time until golden brown. Keep warm at 175
degrees.
It's very hard to tell which part of crawdaddin' is the most fun, catching or eating. The
only way to tell for sure is to trythem both...
many times. LJ

shiftingthe body.
The mouth is found underneath and is composed of several appendages for handling and
mincing food. The gills, behind
the mouth, are partially hidden
by a series of fan-shaped
beaters which push a continuous supply of oxygen-containing
water over the gills, allowing the
crayfish to breathe.
Coloration of crayfish varies
with location and environment.
Dark, murky waters produce
brown to black specimens, while
clear, shallow streams produce
reddish colored crayfish. Clear,
deep lakes develop crayfish with
a bluish tint and shallow, while
alkaline lakes host muddy-yellow
animals. Size varies according to
water temperature, food supply
and age.
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Amphibian populations are
declining worldwide. Several
organizatiom are working
together to study amphibian
declines in Oregon.

A B 0V E : Adult Oregon spottedfrogs,

SunriverNature Center; BELOW:
Western toad tadpoles, Little Three
Creeks Lake
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KEN CAN NON, ODFWHighDesertRegion
OST ANIMAL SPECIES seerntobeconnected to a folk legend or two, but few rival the
fables associated with amphibians. Some
frogs are reported to turn into a handsome
prince when kissed, or cause warts ifhandied. Language metaphors make derogatory
references to amphibians, like "ugly as a toad." Leapfrog, the
children's game, is named forjumping amphibia. There are
songs, nursery rhymes, movies, children's books and rock
bands with amphibian themes. And ofcourse, there's Kermit-the-frog ofMuppet fame that made green every child's
favorite color. Salamanders are even rooted in Greek mythology. According to one definition in Webster's Dictionary, salamanders are 'a mythological reptile' resembling the lizard,
supposed to be able to endure or live in fire.
by
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The term 'amphibian' comes from the
Greek, meaning double or circular (amphi) life
(bios). The double or circular life refers to the
way salamanders, frogs and toads go through
metamorphosis during development. That is,
most species start their life cycle living in water,
breathe through gills, and later change into a
terrestrial form that little resembles the immaLure stage. Insects go through a similar metamorphosis, or change inform, as they complete
their life history.
Amphibians are unique in other ways.
Many salamanders have the ability to regenerate a severed tail or limb. "Dropping" a tail is a
great escape mechanism from predators. Some
amphibians have poison glands that secrete a
bitter toxin to discourage predators. Amphibjans are the only vertebrates that lack skin protection. They have no scales, feathers or fur.
Most species live in or near water for at least
part ofthe life cycle. Eggs are usually laid
in water surroundedby ajelly-like substance,
with no outer shell. And, of course, frogs and
toads are infamous for vocalizing their presence by croaks and gribbits.
Amphibians are also viewed by biologists
as environmental indicators. They seem to be

especially susceptible to changes in hydrological cycles and damage to the atmospheric ozone
layer. Globally, amphibians are on the decline.
Some view the trend as a result ofglobal warming and ozone depletion. Western toads exposed
to higher levels ofultraviolet light (due to ozone
depletion) maybe more susceptible to pathogens that can interfere with normal development and increase mortality. A recent study at
Lost Lake in the central Oregon Cascades indicates that reductions in water depth (linked
to recent and frequentElNiños) can cause
high mortality in toads by increasing their
exposure to ultraviolet-B radiation. "We think
the increase in mortality results from a combination ofozone depletion, ultraviolet radiation
coming in, and global climate change, including
global warming," statedAndrew Blaustein,
Professor ofZoology at Oregon State University.
There are 'local' issues, too, that are contributingto the decline ofamphibians. A decrease
in water quality is a concern for many biologists. Studies indicate that amphibian mortality can be traced to chemical fertilizers,
pesticides and herbicides finding their way
into ground and surface waters. "Spotted frogs
seem to be very susceptible to fertilizer poilu-

TOP LEFT TO RIGHT: Oregon spot-

Volume 57

tedfrog, Sunriver; Wetland areas
adjacent to lakesprovide habitat

Nu,,,ber2

foramphibians, LittleLava La/ce,
headwaterfor theDeschutes River;
Many ofOregon's high lakes are
stocked withfish by helicopter,
horses, mules, llamas and backpackers;Angler enjoying backcountryfishing. ABOVE: Western toad
tadpoles, Little Three Creeks Lake

BELOW: Illustrations byAnnie CannonfromTale of a Tadpole byBarbaraAnn Porte. Published by Orchard
Books, an imprint ofScholasticlnc.
illustrations ©1997by Annie Cannon.All rights reserved. Reprinted
by permission.
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cent wetland. The Sunriver population of spotted frogs numbers more than 4,000, but the
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Additionally, it's not uncommon for biologists to receive reports ofmalformed frogs,
with an abnormal number oflegs. "The malfor-

CLOCKWISE FROM RIGHT: High

Desert rrailriders ofKlamath Fails
loadingfishfor the pack into Mountain Lakes Wilderness, southern
Oregon. Western toad tadpoles,
Little Three Creeks Lake; Jay
Bowerman, chi e!researcher at SunriverNature Centerpoints out
spottedfrog trap.

"There are a lot of

uncertainties out
there. From thefish
management perspective the issue is are we affecting the
overall sustainabil-

ity ofamphibians?"
Bob Hooton
ODFW FISH MANAGEMENT
PROGRAM LEADER
'

frog population? "I don't think anyone can say
definitely," stated Friesen. "We know they play
a role, but nobody knows how big."
"There are a lot ofuncertainties out there,"
stated Bob Hooton, Fish Management Program Leader for ODFW. "From the fish management perspective the issue is - are we
affecting the overall sustainabifity of amphibians? The jury is still out on that question. We
dont have a lot of inventorywork done to know
for sure," Hooton added.
To reduce the threat of predation on
amphibians byfish, state biologists are reviewing fish management practices in critical areas
and making adjustments. "In the Mink Lake
Basin, enhancement ofspottedfrog popuhfions by manipulating trout populations provides us with unique challenges," stated Jeff
Ziller, District Fish Biologist with ODFW in
Springfield. "We've discontinued stocking fish
in many lakes; however, a few spring-fed lakes
that were historically stocked now have naturally reproducing populations oftrout. This
makes it difficult to control their population
size and potential threat to amphibians. These
spring-fed lakes with associated wet meadows
are also the best spotted frog habitats," stated

Zifier. In an effort to increase frog numbers,

fisheries managers are using nets to remove
introduced fish in some spring-fed lakes, and
have liberalized catch limits to allow increased
angler harvest of trout.
"It's a challenging issue and one we are very
interested in. We're attempting to reestablish
a healthy spotted frog population in the basin,
and trying to be practical about the solution,"
concluded Ziler.
The decline ofamphibian populations in
Oregon is aresult ofdynamic global and local
environmental changes. As is the case with
most natural resource issues, several factors
have influenced current amphibian numbers.
Research indicates globalwarming and changes
in precipitation play akeyrole. Local issues
including changes inwater quality, reduced habitat and introduced predators all contribute to
a dwindling number offrogs, toads and salamanders. Biologists remain cautiously optimistic
aboutthe futhre forthese sensitive species. State
and federal agencies are working cooperatively
to develop and implement strategies to protect
amphibians. To manage complex issues "intraagencypartnerships are critical," stated Friesen.
"Ifwe work together, we can pull this off' J1
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NLY THE SOUNDS of creaking leather, shuffling hooves and
the gentle lapping of water can be heard as the horses stop
near the lake's edge. Gradually, the quiet air surrounding the
high mountain lake is broken by sounds of men dismounting,
moaning as they stretch their stiff muscles and slap their saddie packs open.
Excitement permeates the remaining stillness as milk cans are lifted down and the contents inspected. "Fine here." "Looks good." «Lost
a couple." And finally, "Let's get these buggers in
the water! " Then the crunch ofgravel beneath
15 sets offeet as theywalkto the waters edge
and release 2,000 fingerlings into yet another
high lake.
It is a scene from over loo years ago, when
volunteers, in the form ofneighbors and Mends,
helpedbiologists stock Oregon's streams, lakes
and rivers byhorse. Volunteers have helped Oregon Department ofFish andWlldlife (oDFw)
biologists stockfish, feed elk and survey wildlife.
In the year 2000, the sounds have changed.
The steadyhum ofthe fish liberation truck has
replacedthe musky, steadybreath ofthe packhorse, and the creaking ofleather has become

the rustle ofnylon backpacks. Squeals of laughterbounce offtreetops as 50 men, women and
children loadbuckets ratherthan milk cans
into backpacks and head up the trail. Boots and
shoes, one hundred ofthem, run and shuffle
along a rail where once the steady, constant gait
ofthe packhorse was heard.
Present day volunteers still feel the awe of
the high lake as they reach their destination;
still need to stretch sore muscles and still hear
the crunching ofgravel as theywalk to the
water's edge.
Thoughvolunteers havebeen apart ofhelping
this agencyfor manyyears, itwas not until 1964
that the firstformal efforts came aboutto recruit
volunteers to assist with specific programs. The
veryearliesteffort came inthe form ofthe Hunter
Education Program, followedbywildlife and

aquatic education programs in the early I98Os.
These programs focused volunteer efforts at providing education to youth and to teachers.
The first formal effort to involve volunteers
began in 1981 when the State Legislature cre-

working in Corvallis, learned about the program through an advertisement for osprey survey
volunteers in the local paper. She thought it
would be agoodwayto getto know people, learn
a little more about ospreys and share her airplane
and herpiloting skills for surveying. But surveying did not keep Nancybusy enough, so she took
on an additional project - designing brochures
for E.E. Wilson Wildlife Area and district biologists. "I lovedwatchingthe ospreys and collecting
data," said Nancy. "The surveys gave me a chance
to be involved in the science ofwikilife, and the
brochures were an opportunityto contribute my
journalism and graphic design skifi to wildlife
305

ated the Salmon Trout Enhancement Program
(sTEP). At that time, volunteers had already
been working for several years with coastal fish
biologists to protect and restore native stocks of
salmon, steelhead and trout, but the establishment OfSTEP expanded these efforts across the
state. STEP volunteers can assistwith anyor
all fish management activities, but their efforts
have focused primarily on fish population surveys, stream habitat surveys, aquatic habitat
conservation."
restoration, fish culture and education.
Manyvolunteersjoin the department to work
With Oregon's growinghuman population,
on a specific job or project. Butjust as wildlife
STEP'S educational efforts havebecome increasinglyimportant. STEP biologists and volunteers
give many public presentations, work with school
andyouth groups on avarietyofprojects, and
produ informational and curriculum materials
that are used by teachers and their classes.
"The level ofcommitment these folks have
to the program and, most importantly the
resource, is pretty impressive" says Gary Galovich, STEP Biologist for the mid Willamette
area. "We have folks that are working long
hours and often several days a week. They are
involved in most every facet ofour program."
An example ofthis involvement is the work of
volunteers in the Santiam basin this past year.
Volunteers assisted with spawning and snorkel
surveys for winter steelhead and spring Chinook salmon, operating several fish traps at
Stayton Island, improving a boat slide on the
North Santiam and placing in the basin's
roambeyondthe fflusivelandboundañes set out
streams over 2,000 salmon carcasses that will
on maps, so do some volunteers. This seems to be
provide nutrients to the aquatic food chain.
particularlytrue ofthe Corvallis "Chucks," Chuck
As the STE P program took offand began
Woosley and Chuck McCloskey. They started
to grow, the benefits ofexpanding the volunteer volunteering in the early 905, although they
program became apparent. In 1988 new efforts
seem as much a part ofthe agency as the logo on
were launched to involve volunteers in all aspects the front ofthe building. Chuck McCloskey, or
offish andwildlife activities. Whatbegan in
"Chuckles" as he is affectionately referred to, can
the late 18005 as neighbors andfriends helping
be found most days atthe district offi entering
out exploded in hundreds ofvolunteers from
data, answering the Hunter Hotline or repairing
across Oregon - and then RVers from across the
things atthe Maintenance Shop. He has painted
United States - pitching in to lend a hand.
buildings, constructedbuildings and moved
In 1990, volunteer coordinators were hired
buildings at E. E. Wilson Wildlife Area.
throughoutthe State to help focus volunteer
ChuckWoosley takes it a Step .. no, miles
efforts intojobs and projects that helped meet
further literally. In addition to his year-round
oDFw 's mission and goals. "We knew the
work at E. E. Wilson and with District Biologist
response to this program would be good," said
Doug Cottam ofNewport, he works with WildKathy Shinn, one ofthe firstvolunteer coordinalife BiologistVic Coggins ofEnterprise. For the
tors hired, "butwe were surprisedbythe number
past six years, Chuckhas taken the lead in orgaand diversity ofpeople. Itwas notjust individunizing volunteers to travel into the remote
als from sports groups or retirees that wanted to
mountains ofeastern Oregon to develop water
volunteer, but people with full-timejobs, youth
spring boxes for wildlife. The Goode family of
groups, families, couples, businesses and indiSublimityare regulars onthesetrips into the high
viduals. Many had specialized or technical skills
country. Each year Wayne and Bonnie Goode
theywere willing to share, and many were will(alias grandparents), their adult children and
ingto commit more thanjust afew hours." Nancy their grandchildren, as well as afew othervolunMarshall, a full-time graphic artist, in her midteers, show up with enthusiasm for yet another
.
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survey. Volunteers load upfor backpackfish stocking.
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TOPTO BOTTOM: Volunteers assist
withfish way repair. Volunteer Ira
Rogers, RYhost at RoaringRiver
Hatchery; Kids help move salmon
carcasses. Vobo teer cleaning water
intake.

year ofscrubbingbrush (and poison ivy!), prying
rocks, grubbing out ditches and digging spring
boxholes while keeping awatchful eye out for
rattlesnakes.
In June 1986, I had an opportunityto assist
with the water spring development project at
Jim Creek, atributary ofthe Snake River. That
evening as we sat around the campfire after a
longhot dayofhardwork, generations sighed and
rubbedtheirtired muscles. We talked, laughed
and shared stories ofthe day - the rattler that
sentusjumpingfromthe ditch screaming, but
turned out to be common garter snake - the poison ivypatch we had to digthrough and the rash
we were already scratching; and the amazing
energy ofthe kids as theybounded offin pursuit
ofsome nighttime mystery
As darkness fell, someone commented about
howhard the kids had worked all day, side by
side with the adults, and asked the Goodes why
they come everyyear, especially duringthe busy
harvest time on their farm.
"We hunt and fish everyyear," said Wayne.
"We want our children and grandchildren to
learn to give something back to the resources
we enjoy and benefit from," Bonnie continued.
Sometimes situations arise where help is
needed on short notice. "It is amazing to see
volunteers respond to a need, whether it is a
crisis orjust work that needs done quickly," said
biologist Rebecca Goggaxs. When biologists
wanted to capture and clean snowy plovers
that had been oiled bythe New Carissa, it was
quilters and their spouses who showed up to
help tie fine, intricate monofflament loops and
knots into snares.
While some volunteerjobs involve hands-on
workwith fish andwildlife like placing salmon
carcasses along streams, counting band-tailed
pigeons or transporting nuisance animals out
ofthe Metro area, some types of volunteer jobs
are much less glamorous and not so obviously
associated with fish andwildllife activities.
Volunteers help with manyjobs and activities
that free staffup to work on otherpriorities. In
Bend, volunteer JackAdam frequently shows up
atthe door ofVolunteer Coordinator Dave Doran
to help out withwhat ever needs to be done, even
ifit's deaning out or reorganizing storage areas.
Volunteers mow grounds, stuffenvelopes, enter
data, painttrim and signs, repair nets, wash vehicies,) run errands and much, much more.
Recently, 12 volunteers showed up on short notice
for the tedious and somewhat monotonousjob of
compiling 300 notebooks.
Wayne Morrow, manager ofFern Ridge
Wildlife areajustwest ofEugene, created Volunteer Tuesdays. Each Tuesday, volunteers
show up at headquarters and Wayne provides
jobs around the wildlife area. These volunteers
look forward to Tuesday morning coffee with
their volunteer friends and a hard days work
repairing equipment, building bird boxes,

repairing signs, maintaining trails, picking up
litter and what ever else needs to be done.
Recreational vehicle (RV) owners help wildlife? You bet. In 1988, ODFW began funneling
some ofthose RVers touring the state into our
hatcheries to help out with the newly created
Fish andWikllife Host Program. The idea was
modeled after the Oregon State Parks Camp
Host program where volunteers were provided
a site to parktheir RVwhile volunteering to
assist with thejobs and projects.
Three hatcheries participated that first
year. The followingyear, 12 hatcheries took
part and the word spread throughoutthe agency.
The Fish and Wildlife Host Program was so
successful that today RVhosts help out at
43 ODFW sites, including hatcheries, wildlife
areas and regional offices. The program that
has expanded to include hundreds of volunteers, thousands ofhours, innumerable accomplishments and lasting friendships between
staffand volunteers.
Ira Rogers began hosting in 1990 with his
wife Naomi at Big Creek Hatchery Itwas the
first year for hosts at Big Creek Hatchery
"They (the staff) were alittle skeptical about
hosts that firstyear, but we got along great and
they really appreciated our help," said Ira. Ira
andNaomi hosted two years at Big Creek and
then moved onto host at Roaring River Hatchery After Naomi passed away, Ira continued to
host every September. At 93 Ira no longer drives
so sons Bruce or Dennis bring him to the
his
hatchery, often staying a week or more to host
alongwiththeirfather. "It's great," said Ira. "The
staffat Roaring River are wonderful to work
with. I enjoy doing oddjobs, but mostly I
like talking with the visitors and watching the
excitement ofschool kids when I give them fish
food andtheyfeed the fish."
Vicki Royle andthe staffat Roaring River
lookforwardto fra returning each year. "Ira gets
bored easily," said Royle, "so we start in January
making lists ofjobs and projects we need done.
Last year Bruce and Ira made avery nice display
box for all ofour informational pamphlets, brochures andfiyers. We had fun watching them
work together creating a displayto fit our needs."
E.E. Wilson Wildlife Area manager Dave
Budeau was so impressed with the work volunteers accomplished he has three host sites. "We
rely on volunteers to provide wildlife recreation
opporhinities for the thousands ofvisitors we
get each year. Volunteers are involved in every
aspect ofwhat we do here. They register hunters,
pick up litter, mow the grounds, clean water
intakes, talkto visitors and more. We just
couldn't do it withoutthem," said Budeau.
In 1999, 10,750 volunteers contributed
274,000 hours to ODFW. The contribution these
volunteers make to Oregon's fish and wildlife
resources is significant. They are truly one of
Oregon's most valuable natural resources. tI

Sometimes the best advancements aren't really advancements at all. By restoring areas
once lost to wildlitè, we not only
provide homesfor native species, we also give ourselves a little something in return.And 'j,f
you're wondering how well it
works,just ask the new residents
ofLaddMarsh Wild4fèArea.

W

Sandliill Cranes arejust one
ofthe birds to benefit from the expansion ofLaddMarsh WildlfrArea.
R IO HT:
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IN MID-JUNE theRockyMountainE&

Since the first parcel was purchased in
Ladd Marsh by ODFW in 1949, the wildlife
area has grown to 4,092 acres. With the
addition ofthe RMEF parcel, there will be
nearly 5,000 acres in the Ladd Marsh Wildlife Area; a sizeable acreage in La Grande's

Foundation (RMEF) hosted a dedication
on the outskirts ofLa Grande to celebrate
the acquisition ofalocal cattle ranch
called the Daggett property. The property municipal back yard that has been converted
back to wildlife habitat. This is in keeping
provides important wildlife habitat and
with the philosophy articulated in a charmborders on the Ladd Marsh Wildlife Area. Ulti- ing little book called TwoAcreEden, written
mately, title to 850 acres ofthe property will be
in the 1970s. In that book, author Gene Logsconveyed to the Oregon Department ofFish and den makes the statement, "Not all progress is
Wildlife (oDFw)to expandthewildlife area and forward." This might easily be the motto of
the Ladd Marsh Wildlife Area, where progprovide additional wildlife and recreational
ress is measured in terms of acreage convertopportunities for the public.
ed from cultivation and intensive use back to
forest, shrubs, marsh and wetlands.
Ducks and geese, ofcourse, benefit from this
progress backwards, but there are many lesserknown and lesser-seen species that find critical
habitat in the lush wildlands ofLadd Marsh, as
well. One ofthese is the sandhill crane.
The awkward looking sandhills grow to
about 4 feet in height. They overwinter in Mexico and nest in northern fields and marshes in
the spring. In 1980, there was one nesting pair
ofsandhill cranes on Ladd Marsh. Thanks to
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TOP TO BOTTOM: Raptorsiikethe
red-tailed hawic have benefitedfrom
the increased prey base provided by
the restoration ofLaddMarsh.

Killdeer nests are built on the open
ground and rely primarily on camouflagefor protection.

Although seldom seen, blackcrowned night herons have a colony
amid the tules in LaddMarsh.
These elk normally live on the
uplands, but heavy wintersnows
have driven them down to the valley
floor in search offood. Recent acquisitions by the Rocky MountainElk
Foundation will provide critical
winter habitatfor the animals.

the expanded size ofthe wildlife area and the
progress backwards in management, biologists
this year estimated that there are at least a
dozen nestingpairs onthe restored meadows of
Ladd Marsh.
The common kilideer (actually a plover)
is another bird that has benefited from the
progress backwards at Ladd Marsh. Kilideer
laytheir eggs in a simple depression on the
ground. The eggs, usually four in number, are
speckled to look like stones, and are extremely
vulnerable to machinery and livestock. Killdeer are now commonly found in many parts
ofthe wildlife area.
Big game animals benefit, as well. There is
a resident herd ofmule deer in Ladd Marsh
that is often seen around dawn and dusk. The
deer have been permanent residents since the
1960s when the area was much smaller. More
deer and a small elk herd live on the uplands
that form the western border ofthe wildlife
area. In the winter, they frequently move down
onto the marshland to utilize the grass for
winter forage.
"We've been lucky," said wildlife area manager Dave Larson. "With the help of some
major conservation organizations, we've been

\

'\
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Most ofus have some space that
we can devote to improving conditionsfor wildlife.

able to gradually increase the size ofthe area,

and increase the diversity ofnative plants and
wildlife in the process."
But the notion of"progress backwards" is
not limited to large tracts ofpublic land. Farmers and ranchers can often obtain assistance
from federal or state governments to preserve
wetlands, improve streamside habitat, or protect wild lands from future development.
Owners ofsmall parcels and suburban lots
now have plenty ofinformation available to
help them make progress backwards by providing food, water and habitat for birds and
wildlife.
One source of information is ODFW'S book,
Naturescaping. The revised third edition just
became available this year, and the book contains a wealth of information about transforming a sterile grass lawn into diverse habitat that
attracts a variety ofbirds, insects and animals.

The book provides information ranging from
plans for a simple songbird nest box to a sehematie for abutterfly and hummingbird garden.
Ofequal importance is an extensive list of references includingweb sites, organizations and
plant sources. Anyone interested in welcoming
wildlife - whether furred or feathered - to their
backyard or garden should have a copy of this
book. Copies are available from ODFW by mail
for $20 (see information belowto order).
Not everyone is lucky enough to have a large
resource like Ladd Marsh Wildlife Area as an
adjunct to their community But most of us
have some space that we can devote to improving conditions for wildlife. Whether it's rural
acreage, a suburban lot or the patio ofa city
apartment, there is a way to provide something food, water or habitat - for some form of wildlife. By so doing, you are taking an active role in
making progress backwards.
Oregon's wildlife will reward you for it. 11

To Obtain Your Copy of "Naturescaping"
Send a check or money orderfor $20 to Oregon

Department ofFish and Wildlfè;Attn: IE,
PO Box 59; Portland, OR 97207.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP:
These barn owls live in a nest
box attached to a barn in Ladd

Marsh. Their diet consists mainly
of rodents pluckedfrom the marsh.
Mule deer have been permanent
residents ofLaddMarsh since the
1960s.
This common snipe has set up
housekeeping in nesting platform
#28. Once the nest is established,
the bird is not easilyflushed.
Recently introduced in the uplands

ofLaddMarsh, wild turkeys are
probably the biggest bird to inhabit
the wildlffe area. Mature toms like
this birdcan weigh more than 20
pounds.
Another marsh dweller, thisAmerican bittern is freezing" - standing
absolutely stillwith its beak pointedskyward, to blend in with the
surroundinggrasses. In another
month, when thegrass has cured,
the bird would be virtually invisible
in this pose.
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YARE CAMPED ill a subalpine meadow, enjoying a cup of
hot cocoa and admiring the rosy alpenglow on the rugged
peaks around you. Suddenly you are startled by a loud, highpitched, nasal "meeeeep" or "eeenck! "You strain your eyes in
the fading light to see what made the odd noise, but see
nothing. Then there is another shrill "beep" from across the
canyon. It is as if the rocks were calling to each other. Have you been out
in the woods too long? Or are you in the company of pikas?
by

Pikas, sometimes called "whistling hares"
or "piping hares" for their distinctive call, are
a common sight and sound in the very highest
places in Oregon. They are related to rabbits
and hares but look a bit more like guinea pigs,
with small rounded ears, short legs and barely
visible tails. They are about 8 inches long and
have long soft fur which is darkbrown on top
fading to a pale gray-tan on the flanks. Pikas'
hind feet are only sllghtlylarger than their
front feet, so they scamper rather than hop.
Dense fur covers their feet, which allows them
to scurry safely over hotjagged rocks.

Pikas usually are found in mountain habitats throughout the state, especially in the

Cascades, Wallowa, Blue, Strawberry Steens,

Hart andWarner Mountains. Although they
are more common above 4,500 feet in elevation,
they occur as low as Portland's Multnomah
Falls ifthere is suitable habitat available.
Pikas are never found too far from the safety ofrocks. Their preferred habitat is talus, a
cascade ofrocks and boulders ranging from a
few inches to several feet in size. The talus
creates a maze ofcrevices for hiding and raising young. Pikas also use thejumble of rocks
to maintain favorable temperatures by seeking
shady shelter duringthe summer's heat and by
building protected cozy nests during the winter. The best talus, from a pika's point of view,

After afew quiet
moments, a small
rock may turn out
to be a sentinel pika,
and the rocks will
start to sing.

.

is adjacent to open grassy areas where it can

forage for the grasses, herbs and shrubs that
make up its diet.
Pilcas are active throughoutthe year and
spend much of their summer and autumn preparing for the harsh winter oftheirhigh-elevation homes. They scurry between meadows and
rock havens, carrying mouthfuls of grass and
other goodies. They pile their harvested bounty
in small "haystacks," often below overhanging
rocks or ledges. The vegetation cures in the warm
summer air and is later stored for a food cache

duringthe winter. In additionto maintaining
these pantries, pilcas make use ofnatural refrigeration bytunneling under the snowto forage.
Pilcas, like their rabbit and hare relatives,
make more efficient use ofhard-to-digest vegetation through coprophagy - the ultimate form
ofrecydling. Copro is derivedfrom the Greek
word for scat, and phagy means to eat. The pilca
digestive system is not as effective at deriving
nutrients as the multiple stomachs ofsome herbivores. After food passes through the pika gut
once, it is deposited in soft, round droppings.
Pilcas will then consume the soft pellets for a
secondtrip through the stomach or they may
store the pellets in food caches for a later snack.
Once everylastbit ofnutrition has been extracted, pilcas deposit smaller, harder scats, often in
piles used to markterritories. Not surprisingly,
the availabilityoffresh foods is thought to ini luence the frequency of coprophagy
Strategicallyplaced haypiles also serve as
territorial markers, and pilcas will arrange their
territories around their caches and defend them
vigorously. Pilcas feed and collect hay mostly
duringthe morning and late afternoon and rest
duringthe night, occasionally calling from their
rocky havens. During the middle ofthe day,
they spend abt oftime surveyingtheir domains
from boulders, on the lookout for intruders.
Theywill call repeatedlyto announce the presence ofpredators such as fox, marten or raptors.
However, ifthe intruder is a weasel, pikas will
remain silent and quietly slip into the rocks
because the agile and fierce weasel can follow
apikathrough the tightest rock crevices. If the
intruder is another pilca, the resident pikawifi
scold and chase it out ofits territory.
Ifyour treks take you scrambling across
talus, you may find the telltale haystacks or
pellet piles ofa pika. To watch pikas, you can
sit quietly and scan the boulders for movement and listen for the whistled bark. After a
few quiet moments, a small rock may turn out
to be a sentinel pika, and the rocks will start
to sing. l
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To most, they are unwantedpests. But by

evicting native species and breeding meessantly, the European starling is quickly
becoming the top dog oftheNorthwest bird
world. There are still ways you can stop
them, but you might be wondeing why
they're here in thefirst place. Well, you
could blame William Shakespearefo

th:t one.
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MOORE
YOU'RE DRIVING west on Highway

26. Overhead an endless stream of

birds is headed north silhouetted
against the pinkish glow ofday's end.
Just when the last few flit across and
settle into a tree, another cloud rises
in the south and the flow begins anew. Beautiful,
awe-inspiring, and deadly to Oregon's native species. These guys don't belong here.

They are Sturnus Vulgaris L., also know as
European starlings
Introduced in NewYork's Central Park in
1890 by the American Acclimatization Society
(AAs), they have not only thrived, but have
multiplied to an estimated 200 million birds
covering all ofNorth America. The starling
represents an incredible example of adaptation
and survival, the very ability that has made it
the bane ofbackyard birdwatchers everywhere.
In areas like Beaverton, as many as 50 starlings can show up to empty feeders within a day
or whittle suet down to nothing in a few short
hours, making it impossible to attract native
species.
Flocks ofstarlings numbering up to a
100,000 descend on farms and livestock faciliThey eat the feed, conties across the
taminate feed and water supplies with their
droppings, and can transfer diseases such
as transmissible gastroenteritis virus through
their feces. They consume planted grains, damage fruit crops such as grapes and cherries, and
generally render frequented areas unsightly.

cot

And that's not the half of it.
They are the mafiathugs ofthe bird world.
Theyruthlesslyevict native cavity-nesting spe-

cies, destroying eggs oryoung in the process.

They can and do out-compete woodpeckers, purpie martins, chickadees, Bewick's and house
wrens, and even larger species like the flicker
and the American kestrel. The woodpeckers who
excavate fresh holes become victims, and the secondary species who seek out abandoned woodpecker holes because they cannot excavate their
own (western and mountain bluebirds, for exampie) also find themselves homeless.
According to the National Audubon Society most indigenous species raise one brood
a year, while the starling usurps building sites
earlier in the spring than most and proceeds to

manufacture two to three broods. The natives
are outnumbered and outbred, and every year
it gets worse. Ifyou're a bird without a nest,
you're a bird without a brood, and if worse
comes to worse, a species without a future.
If you live in the city you've seen them.
They forage anywhere and everywhere looking
for anything good to eat: grassy areas provide
invertebrates (worms and grubs), and parks
and parking lots provide delicacies like bread
crumbs and bits of whatever else hits the
ground. Often they mingle with cowbirds and
blackbirds from whom they are mainly distin-

AC

guished bytheir ever-present white speckles. In
summer the plumage turns iridescent purple
and green, and the beak is bright yellow; not
so in the fall.
During the winter starlings flock and community roost by the hundreds, even thousands.
In northern areas they migrate short distances
following a food supply, but here in Oregon,
where the climate is relatively mild and the
food apparently abundant, they stay. Ornithologists coast-to-coast agree that the starling is
undoubtedly harming native species, but it is
difficult to quantify
According to Tina Phillips, biologist and
project leader for the Cornell Lab of Ornithology's Birdhouse Network, no one has been
able to prove the starling is responsible for the
decline ofnative species. As Tina put it, however, when "200 million birds are feeding on
the same grubs as the native species, the native
birds lose out."
Starlings and house sparrows alike prefer
urban areas, especially newly developed farmland. They go where we go. For this reason, only
Oregon's wilderness remains starling-free.
Tina told me that as our cities sprawled
during the 1950s and '60s, both the house
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Flocks ofstarlings numbering
up to a 100,000 descend on
farms and livestockfacilities
across the country. They eat
thefeed, contaminatefeed
and water supplies with their
droppings, and can transfer
diseases such as transmissible

gastroenteritis virus through
theirfeces.
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sparrow and the starling experienced huge
population gains. During that same time
period, bluebird populations declined alarmingly. With concentrated monitoring programs nationwide, such as Cornell's Birdhouse
Network, they have recovered somewhat, but
more needs tobe done.
Statistics published bythe Northwest Berry
and Grape Information Network (Oregon State
University, University ofldaho and Washington State University) indicate that ofthe pests
that damage berry crops, birds are the most
problematic. An average oflO percent of blueberry crops is lostto birds (native species like
the robin and wren included), but losses range
as high as Go percent.
Across the United States cooperative extensions have issued bulletins outlining measures
to control starling populations and protect
crops and property. One example is the Nebraska Cooperative Extension NCR 451 "Starling
Management in Agriculture" bulletin. Methods include closing up holes, hanging heavy
plastic or rubber strips over open doorways,
using netting or wire mesh, frightening with
intermittent "exploders," repellents, trapping
and poisoning. For farmers in many states, it's
all-out war.
And yet there are numerous web sites
devoted to the appreciation ofstarlings: Starling stories, howto raise ababy starling, what
to feed a fledgling and more. As with all creatures, there's more to the story but we need to
start at the beginning.
The AAS'S goal was to introduce to America
all birds mentioned byWilliam Shakespeare
in his collected works. (This same organization
is responsible for the English sparrow population.) The passage that inspired them? A line
spoken by Hotspur to the Earl ofWorchester in
:t King Henry IV 1.3: "I'll have a starling shall
be taught to speak nothing but 'Mortimer',..."

He probably couldhave. In the Audubon
Society's Field Guide toNorthAmerican Birds,
their voice is described as, "A simple, low-

pitched, chirpy chatterwithout musical quality,
interspersed with whistles, clicks, and mimicked songs and calls. Call note is a loud grating
veer." (I personally have been awakened by the
sound ofa donkeybraying onlyto discover
the culprit was a starling.) Theyvocalize in an
endless and raucous carry-on, especially at the
onset ofthe breeding season, when the male is
touting his nest-building skills and advertising
for a mate.
Hisjob is the basic construction of sticks
and twigs. The female lines the nest with softer
materials like moss and leaves to complete
preparations for the new arrivals. The ultimate
family man, the male protects and defends his
mate and his nest, helps to raise and feed not
one, but two or three broods.
Perhaps that is one ofthe qualities that
endears them to people. Perhaps it is their gift
ofmimicry their clumsy gait or Three Stooges-like behavior, but regardless, the long-term
effects oftheir presence and exponential population growth are a sobering reality.
So what can you do?
Ideallyyou want to prevent the starling taking up residence while simultaneously hanging
out the welcome sign for native species.
Determine firstwhetheryou have starlings
nesting on your property. Ifso, consider closing
the entry Iftheyhave young and you cannot
bear the thought ofdestroying them, wait
until they have left the nest and then cover it.
Remember theywifi breed again, so your timing is key.
Ifyou want to encourage native species such
as the chickadee and the nuthatch, clean out
the cavity (ifpossible), and put up a reducer (a
plate with the correctly sized hole). A starling
cannot nest in a hole he can't fit through, but
here is where the experts disagree.
Most extension service publications specify
holes no larger than i inch in diameter, but
Tina stresses that since the publications target
agricultural facilities with barns and silos, they
are deliberately erring on the side of caution.
Their primarygoal is to deter all species,
natives and aliens.
At Cornell's Lab ofOrnithologythe specified maximum size for exclusive songbird
access is 1.5 inches. "A 1.25 inch hole will work
for some," said Tina, «but not for the western
bluebird."
Local shops specializing in backyard birds
recommend 1.25 inch to 1.5 inch holes for
chickadees and nuthatches. Ifstarlings persist,
a hole extender is usually an effective deterrent. An extender is a tube that mounts onto
the opening to create a tunnel one to two
inches long. While the starling might wriggle
through a smaller opening a quarter inch deep,

I T- YO URSEL F
SUET FEEDER

DO

-

Ifyou're on a budget, butwould like
to otter suet, try this: You'll need a
nylon mesh bagfrom a package

offresh produce (forexample a
sack of onions) , an empty plastic
container of any kind (margarine,
yogurt, etc.) and a chunk of suet
from the meat department. You

might have to askthe butcher.

Place the suet in the plastic
container and turn it upside
down in the mesh bag. Knot it or
twist-tie it at the top and hang
it out. You can also create your
own delicacies by melting the

suet over low heat and adding
chunky peanut butter (approx.

ratio). When the suet and
peanut butter are well mixed,
1:1

add cornmeal, unsalted peanuts

or sunflower kernels and stir
well. Fill the plastic container

with the mixture and place it
in the refrigerator until it hardens. When it's time to hang it
outside, leave it in the container
and hang it upside down.
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he would find himselftightly wedged in a
deeper one.
Ifyou decide to provide nest boxes with
holes larger than 1.5 inches (western bluebirds
need 1.5", mountain bluebirds need another sixteenth inch larger), they must be monitored.
Any nesting starlings will have to be evicted
repeatedly. You have to be as tenacious and
determined as they are.
Ifyou have tried a backyard feeder only to
discover you created an exclusive starlings-only
eatery, there is hope. While the starling is not a
particularly picky eater, there are a few things
he does not care for.
Offer black oil sunflower seeds in a tube
feeder. Starlings are not usually interested in
them, but ifthey decide to sample the menu,
they will have a hard time hanging on to the
tiny perches.
Niger thistle is a finch favorite but also
entices sparrows, mourning doves and pine siskins. Most specialty bird shops offer it by the
pound or in fine-mesh sacks from which only
the smaller species can feed.
Adding suet to the menu is where things
get a bit trickier. Suet and peanuts are starling
favorites, but for nuthatches, chickadees and

bushtits it can be critical to their survival,
especially in winter. Traditionally suet was
offered in an open suet cage or nylon mesh,
which starlings easily cling to. Instead look for
an upside down suet feeder: basically a plastic
or wooden roofatop a wire cage. The smaller
natives will easily hang upside down to pick at
the suet, while the heavier and clumsier starling will be forced to forage on the ground for
bits dropped accidentally.
For more information on nest boxes or if
you would like to participate in a monitoring
project, check out Cornell's Birdhouse Network
at www.birds.cornell.edu/birdhouse.
Another organization specifically dedicated
to western bluebirds is the Prescott Bluebird
Recovery Project. Since the project began in
the mid-seventies, over 400 nest boxes have
been erected throughout the lower Willamette
Valley. Ifyou are interested in volunteering as
a nest box monitor, call 503-245-8449 or visit
www.prescottbluebird.com.
The starling is not federally protected and
our Oregon natives are fighting a losing battle. If
you find a baby starling or an injured adult bird,
leave it be. Of all the myriad species of bird, the
starling is the least in need of our help. I1
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YOU'VE PROBABLY heard abt aboutthisyear's drought
(rhymes with "out"). We're all paying more attention to water
SHI

,

right now because oflow rainfall and a light snowpack in the
mountains. As snow melts, it releases water to streams and nvers through the summer. In good snowyears, this usually provides enough water to last through the dry summer months.
The drought is difficult for people and hard
on fish and wildlife. It's affecting our supply of
electricity from dams, since there's not as much
water to generate power. Farmers have less
water for their crops. People are being asked to
cut back on how much water they use in their
homes and yards.
Salmon need lots ofwater to travel upriver
to spawn. After laying their eggs in nests called
redds, enough water is needed to keep water
flowing over redds to keep the developing eggs
healthy. Young fish, called smolts, need enough
water to migrate downstream, sometimes over
dams, to safely reach the ocean. After spending
several years at sea growing into adults, they
will return to the streams where they were
born to spawn again. It's one big cycle, but low

water can interrupt that cycle.
Lowwateryears can alsobehard on wildlife. Some critters depend on seasonal pools of
water such as ponds and wetlands. If water
sources dry up or are more difficult to reach,
animals may not find the daily drinking water
they need. Others hunt for food near water or
in the water. Some, like frogs or turtles, spend
much oftheirlife in the water.
These all seemilike grown-up problems. So
what's a kid to do? Plenty! Here are some ways
you can help fish and wildlife and save some
energy, too. But you knowwhat? It's a good
idea to get in the habit ofusing less water, even
when there isn't a drought. As more people
move to Oregon, we'll need more water in the
future for fish, wildlife and people.

WATER YOUR LAWN WITH JUST THE RIGHT
AMOUNT OF WATER.
u water flows downhill. Too much watering can wash
away soil, pesticides and nutrients, and carry them into
streams or groundwater. Alawn west ofthe Cascade
Mountains needs about an inch ofwater each week during hot,
dryweather. Water no more than 1/2 inch per hour to allow the
soil time to absorb it.
Here's a project to help your family use less water and help
keep streams healthy - and save your parents some money on
their water bill! You'll need a watch, a ruler, a black marking pen
or pencil, a piece ofpaper and an empty tuna can.
» Make a mark on the inside ofthe can, 1/2 inch from the
bottom.
Set the can on your lawn and start the sprinkler. Write down
the start time.
After an hour, check the can again. Ifthere's more than 1/2
inch ofwater in the can, you need to turn down the water a little.
Notice how high the sprinkler is turned on so you can set it at
the right volume the next time. If there's less than 1/2 inch, you
could turn up the water a little.
It's best to water during early morning or evening hours
to let water soak into the soil before it evaporates. Don't water
when it's windy.
:

TAKE SHORTER SHOWERS OR BUY A WATER-SAVING
SHOWER HEAD.
ave water for fish and streams Set a timer to take a fourminute shower. Short showers use less water than a dee
tub full ofwater. Or try a "navy shower" where you get
wet, turn off the water, lather up, turn on the water and rinse
There are fish who will be glad you did.
!

;ífr

__
WASH THE CAR IN A PLACE THAT PROTECTS WATERWAYS FROM POLLUTANTS.
t's good to use automatic car washes. They recycle water
and dispose ofthe cleaners. Orpark andwashyour car
on the grass instead ofon paved surfaces like the street
or driveway. That way the soaps and other pollutants drain
into the soil where they get filtered before reaching streams
or groundwater. It also keeps soaps and cleaners out of storm

ir

PROVIDE WATER FOR CRITTERS IN YOUR YARD.

mall animals and birds will often come to water in your
yard - and you don't need anything fancy. Ponds are
great, but a small basin, tubs ofwater or even a clay or
plastic drip pan made to catch the water under potted plants
will workjust great. You might even build a "blind" out of an
appliance box carton, cut viewing windows, and watch what
birds or small mammals visit your water places.

drains that may drain directly to streams.
HERE'S WHAT

I

PLAN TO DO THIS SUMMER TO SAVE WATER AND HELP FISH AND WILDLIFE.

THE OREGON PLAN
for salmon

& wateiheds

GET MORE INFORMATION

o
@
________________________________________________________________________________

o _____________________________________________________________________
WATER, ENERGY, FISH, WILDLIFE AND PEOPLE - WE'RE ALL CONNECTED.

ant to get some
more cool ideas on
howyou and your
family can save water and
energy to protect streams,
fish and other wildlife? It's
easy. Call the toll-free
Oregon Watershed InfoLine
1-888-854-8377. It's open
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SEPTEMBER
Blue and Ruffed Grouse and Western
Oregon Mountain Quail seasons open

i

Referto 2001 OregonBigGameRegulationsfor
details

21

Commission Meeting - Portland

28-30 Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (Bow)
workshop* _ FlyFishingfor Steelhead,

Troy, OR

JULY
i

Leftover controlled hunt tags are available beginning July i Refertopagel5oftlze
2001 OregonBigGameRegulationsfordetails, or

29-30 Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (Bow)
workshop* _ Horsepacking the Eagle

Caps, near La Grande, OR
28

Tag sale deadline for General Western
Oregon Deer Centerfire Firearm Season and for General Season Cougar and
Black Bear tags

29

Opening General Western Deer Centerfire Firearm SeasonReferto200l Oregon

call 503-872-5268

i

Opening of"Youth First Time" Hunt
application period refer to 2001 Oregon Big
GameRegulationsfor details

7

20
21

OREGON

Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (B ow)
workshop* _ Basic horsemanship and
animal packing workshop in cooperation
with Willamette Mission State Park
Commission Meeting - LaGrande

Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (Bow)
workshop* - Multi-activity workshop in
cooperation with Collier State Park
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BigGameRegulationsfor details

OCTOBER
6

ulationsfor details

i3

AUGUST
i

Opening General Black Bear Season Refer
Opening second halfofthe split General
Cougar Season Refer to 2001 Oregon Big Game
Regulationsfor details

4

Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (B ow)
workshop* _ Sauvie Island Wildlife Area

i0

Commission Meeting - Portland
Opening ofthe Oregon State Fair, Salem,
OR - August 23-September 3
Tag sale deadline for deer and elk bow
general season tags
Opening General Deer and General Elk
Bow seasons Refer to 2001 OregonBigGame

23

24
25

Regulationsfor details
25

Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (Bow)
workshop* _ Malheur Field Station

Pheasant and Western Oregon California Quail seasons open Refer to 2001 OregonBig GameRegulationsfor details

13

Becoming an Outdoors-Woman (B ow)
workshop* _ Fly Fishingfor Steelhead,
Gold Hifi, OR

i9

Commission Meeting

19

Tag sale deadline for General Cascade
Bull Elk Centerfire Firearm Season Tag

20

Opening General Cascade Bull Elk
Centerfire Firearm Season Refer to 2001

to200l Oregon Big GameRegulationsfor details
1

Chukar, Hungarian Partridge and
Eastern Oregon California Quail seaSons open Referto 2001 OregonBig GameReg-

- Seaside

OregonBigGameRegulationsfordetails

23

Tag sale deadline for General Rocky
Mt. Bull Elk (First Season) Centerfire
Firearm Season Tag

24

Opening General RockyMt. Bull Elk
(First Season) Centerfire Firearm Season Refer to 2001 OregonBig Game Regulations
for details
*Formore information aboutBecomingan
Outdoors-Woman (Bow) workshops, Call
503-872-5264 eat. 5358, orpAx5O3-872-5700,
orcheck ODFW's websiteatwww.dfw.state.or.us

Forgeneralinformation onseasons, regulations,
andevents ca11503-872-5268 orcheck ODFW
website atwww.dfw.state.or.us

Southwest
canbe

-

SPAWNING CHINOOK SALMON

-

observed on the upper Rogue River near
Shady Cove.
ThepeakofELK BUGLING fl Dean CreekElk
ViewingArea occurs in mid-September to
early October.

Central
),- ODFW'S KLAMAIH WILDLIFE AREA

WILDLIFE VIEWING
OPPORTUNITIES
SUMMERTIME and the wildlife viewing is easy. Here is a sampling of wildlife hot spots.

Portland! Willamette Valley
The Sandy River is a good place to look for
pre-migratory OSPREY.
Smith and Bybee lakes are a good spot to see
WATERFOWL, HERONS AND RAPTORS.

roosting and public viewing
opportunities (also swallows). These can be
seen statewide.
VAUX'S SW I FIS

Coast
- InSeptember,cALIF0RNIA SEA LIONS can
be seen again on the Oregon coast. Males
move north from California after the breeding season. They are dark browii sea lion
often seen in bays and have a loud bark,
which can be heard for miles.
,- Check offshore rocks for the last ofthe N E S I ING SEABIRDS AND MIGRATING SEA AND

includingbrownpelicans,
auklets and munes. Migrating shorebirds
working the tide flats and ocean beaches
will peak in the fall. Check for colorftul
ocean birds working the rocky ocean shores
SHORE BIRDS,

at low tide.

-

provides
fantastic viewing ofa wide variety of marsh
birds, including white pelicans, grebes, herons, bitterns, swan and Canada geese.
The Camp Sherman bridge on the M ET O LIUS RIVER andthenearbyWizardFalls
Fish Hatchery offer excellent fish viewing
opportunities
POND TURTLES headingfortheirwinterhabitats.

Northeast
View greater sandhill cranes at LA D D MARSH
W I LO LI FE AR EA through mid-October. It's
also a good spot to look for other marsh
birds and other wildlife species such as
white-tailed and mule deer and elk.
>- Observe beaver, muskrat, mink, resident
and migrantwaterfowl, and migrant passerinebirds atSUMPTER WILDLIFE AREA in
Baker County.

Southeast
. The brine shrimp population ofA B ER T LA K E
attracts eared grebes, snowy plovers, ruddy
ducks, and other shorebirds in mid-to-late
summer.
),- Asfallprogresses, PRONGHORN ANTELOPE
and other large mammals begin to come
down from their high elevation summer
areas.
MULE DEER, BIGHORN SHEEPAND PRONG-

canbeviewedatSteens
Mountain and Hart Mountain National
Antelope Refuge.
HORN ANTELOPE

TheSUMMER LAKE WILDLIFE AREA wildlife
viewing loop is now open to motor vehicle

traffic and will remain open through early
fall. Q
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